1. Introduction {#sec1-sensors-18-03843}
===============

Among the different types of natural disasters, floods are the most devastating, widespread, and frequent. Floods account for approximately 30% of the total loss caused by natural disasters \[[@B1-sensors-18-03843]\]. For example, in October of 2016, Hurricane Matthew caused massive flooding in the eastern section of North Carolina, devastating towns such as Princeville, Lumberton, Smithfield, Kinston, Fayetteville, and Goldsboro. Many rivers in North Carolina surpassed record levels established by Hurricane Floyd in 1999. During the Hurricane Matthew flooding, 20 dams breached causing additional flooding in low-lying areas. In the City of Smithfield, the water treatment plant was completely inundated, leaving the residents without potable water. Accurate flood-risk mapping is critical in reducing such damages by correctly predicting the extent of a flood when coupled with rain and stage gage data, supporting emergency-response planning, developing land use plans and regulations with regard to the construction of structures and infrastructures, and providing damage assessment in both spatial and temporal measurements \[[@B2-sensors-18-03843]\].

The technological development of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) has created a new tool for Geospatial data collection \[[@B3-sensors-18-03843],[@B4-sensors-18-03843]\]. The advantage of UAVs, in comparison to traditional data acquisition approaches, is the ability to quickly deliver high spatial resolution imagery for a temporal event (e.g., the extent of flooding at a particular flood stage) \[[@B5-sensors-18-03843]\]. UAVs are flexible and can be flown with different sensors that can be configured to detect a variety of potential data requirements, especially for areas with complex urban landscape as well as inaccessible areas due to hazardous environments. Additionally, UAVs can also be operated at a lower cost than manned aircraft for a localized photogrammetry project, and can even be used to revisit a site multiple times to track changes through an event, such as flooding. Thus, UAVs are cost-effective photogrammetry platforms that provide rapid deployment on-demand flood mapping for small project areas. The reliability and accuracy of such maps is dependent on the quality of the digital elevation model (DEM) and topography information \[[@B6-sensors-18-03843],[@B7-sensors-18-03843],[@B8-sensors-18-03843]\]. High quality topography information and DEM are critical for flood-risk analyses for both hazard and vulnerability models \[[@B9-sensors-18-03843]\]. Zazo et al. \[[@B10-sensors-18-03843]\] show a small error in a DEM, especially in a flood-prone area, results in a significant change in the flood-risk map of that area.

Many researchers have created and analyzed the quality of UAV-based DEM, DSM, and orthoimages for different applications \[[@B11-sensors-18-03843],[@B12-sensors-18-03843],[@B13-sensors-18-03843],[@B14-sensors-18-03843],[@B15-sensors-18-03843],[@B16-sensors-18-03843]\]. UAV photogrammetry was investigated for topographic monitoring of coastal areas \[[@B17-sensors-18-03843]\] and 3D mapping application \[[@B18-sensors-18-03843],[@B19-sensors-18-03843]\]. The studies prove the advantage of UAV devices for the monitoring of morphological changes induced by coastal dynamics and urban changes. UAV-based photogrammetry when coupled with surveyed ground control and/or RTK Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS)-based positioning can capture spatial data with a richness of detail \[[@B20-sensors-18-03843]\] that can meet high accuracy American Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing (ASPRS) standards, but not surveying standards. Although photogrammetry is a surveying and mapping method that has several advantages over conventional surveying (e.g., it provides a broad view of the project area and can be used in locations that are unsafe to access), it also has it disadvantages (e.g., it cannot map areas blocked by trees). Thus, photogrammetry has its applications where its level of accuracy would be sufficient, but could not replace those applications requiring a higher level of accuracy from conventional surveying. Şerban et al. \[[@B21-sensors-18-03843]\] investigated the use of UAV technology along with Leica MultiStation GNSS surveying to generate a high-quality DEM of the major and minor riverbeds in the Someşul Mic basin to obtain certain hydraulic parameters to study flood-risk management practices. The quality of a UAV-based DEM for the characterizing and quantifying of some river habitat and morphology parameters has been studied by \[[@B22-sensors-18-03843]\]. A 5-cm orthomosaic and a DEM with vertical RMSE of 8.8 cm in dry areas and 11.9 cm in submerged areas were generated. The DEM accuracy was sufficient to initialize and run a two-dimensional hydrodynamic model, River2D. The model results, including depth and velocity distributions, were combined with the mapped physical habitat features to estimate available habitat in terms of weighted usable area. Leitao et al. \[[@B8-sensors-18-03843]\] demonstrated the applicability and the advantages of using UAVs to generate very high resolution DEMs for urban overland flow and flood modelling. They investigated the quality of DEMs for 14 UAV flights considering different flight altitudes, images overlapping, camera pitch, and weather conditions. The DEM quality (RMSE value) decreases as the flying height increases, however, this difference in DEM quality is relatively small \[[@B8-sensors-18-03843],[@B23-sensors-18-03843]\]. The DEMs were generated with vertical accuracy of 0.1 to 0.2 m, which was about two to three times the UAV imagery ground sample distance (GSD). The research compared the best-quality UAV DEM to a conventional LiDAR-based DEM. The minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation of the elevation differences between the two DEMs were −0.468, 0.306, 0.06, and 0.119 m, respectively. Ajayi et al. \[[@B24-sensors-18-03843]\] studied the accuracy of GNSS receivers mounted on a UAV platform for the generation of DEMs. The average RSME between the DEM coordinates and the GNSS coordinates was 0.0270 meters. Coveney et al. \[[@B2-sensors-18-03843]\] sought to assess the accuracy range of UAV DEM and orthoimages based on the number of ground control points (GCPs). The research work showed that increasing the number of GCPs beyond one every two hectares has no improvement in accuracy or any other additional benefits. Thus, for those photogrammetrists who had been using GCPs at a higher density than one GCP for every two hectares can reduce their time installing and surveying GCPs as well as reduce their image processing time. Conversely, for those photogrammetrists who had been using GCPs at a lower density than one GCP per every two hectares should consider increasing their GCP density for increased accuracy, but this will mean more time spent on installing and surveying GCPs as well as increase image processing time. Despite the wide range of research work and methods available for the production of successive high quality DEMs and DSMs from UAV data, there are still some questions (with open answers) when dealing with UAV-based measurements \[[@B25-sensors-18-03843]\]. This paper discusses on-demand DEM production during a flooding event and investigates the quality of the models by comparison with the water surface derived from USGS stream stage and the challenges of operating in low-quality photogrammetry conditions. Accurate monitoring and mapping of the DEM and flood extent are critical to assess flooding risk, develop comprehensive relief efforts immediately after flooding, and provide damage assessment in both spatial and temporal measurements.

2. Study Area and Data {#sec2-sensors-18-03843}
======================

The Town of Princeville, a flood-prone area, is located along the Tar River in Edgecombe County in North Carolina. The study area was selected because:(a)A UAV dataset was available from an inundated area of the town after Hurricane Matthew in 2016(b)LiDAR data, the flood gauge information, as well as data about discharge in an upstream station were available in the area (these were used to assess and validate the result DEM)

Many parts of the town of Princeville are in the 1% annual-chance flood floodplain, which is commonly referred to by the misleading "100-year floodplain" term, and has historically been susceptible to floods. Between 1800 and 1958, the Tar River flooded this area seven times. In 1965, the Army Corps of Engineers built the levee along the stretch of the river from the northwest to the north border of the town. The flooding that occurred in October 2016 was not caused by the levee being breached, but rather by flood waters pouring in from areas not blocked by the levee.

In October 2016, North Carolina Emergency Management (NCEM) overflew the northwest section of the Town of Princeville in three flight blocks on two different days (on 15 and 17 October) and at different times on each day to capture aerial imagery of areas flooded by Hurricane Matthew ([Figure 1](#sensors-18-03843-f001){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 2](#sensors-18-03843-f002){ref-type="fig"}a shows the three flight blocks and distribution of GCPs in the study area. During the three flights (flight \#1: 32 min, flight \#2: 19 min, and flight \#3: 27 min), 1,962 images were taken covering an area of 1.519 km^2^ with a 2.6 cm (1 inch) ground sampling distance (GSD). Aerial photographs were acquired at 80% forward overlap and 80% side overlap specifications. The flights were performed using a Trimble UX5 fixed-wing aircraft with imagery collected by a Sony a5100 camera outfitted with a 15 mm Voigtlander fixed focal length lens. Flying was conducted at 100 m above ground level at a cruising speed of 80 kph. The remaining sections of the town were not flown due to: (a) Not being able to find a suitable takeoff and landing location with a high enough vantage point to be able to observe the flights; (b) Not being able to see the aircraft had the remote pilot remained stationed where the flights for the northwest section were conducted.

Seven photo-controlled points were surveyed, but only four of them were visible in sufficient redundant photographs to be used for georeferencing the UAV images. The photo-controlled points had a vertical accuracy of 4 cm and a horizontal accuracy of 2.3 cm.

To assess the quality of UAV-based DEM, the Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) data, as well as the flood record at the USGS Tar River at Tarboro gauge station were collected. Lidar are widely regarded as the most suitable source for creating 3D models and DEM for use in flood modeling and mapping. In this research, LiDAR data was used to assess the quality and accuracy of UAV-based DEM.

QL2 LiDAR with 2 pulses per square meter (pls/m^2^) with an accuracy of 9.25-cm RMSEz was used, which aligns with the ASPRS 10-cm vertical accuracy class. The stage elevation at the USGS Surface Water Gauge Station, 02083500 Tar River at Tarboro, NC was collected. As part of the National Water Information system, USGS Gauge Stations collect time-series data for stream level, streamflow, reservoir and lake levels, surface-water quality, and rainfall. The Tar River at the Tarboro, NC site is located along US HWY 64 Business, directly across the Tar River from Princeville ([Figure 2](#sensors-18-03843-f002){ref-type="fig"}b). The proximity to the study area makes this site ideal for measurements of stream level during the flood event. Data is recorded every 15 min and is available via the USGS website (<https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv/?site_no=02083500&agency_cd=USGS>). The elevation selected for the comparison (42.9 feet NAVD88) was taken from stream levels corresponding to photo timestamps of flight 2 (on 15 October, 14:30 EDT).

3. Data Processing {#sec3-sensors-18-03843}
==================

Several methods such as structure-from-motion (SfM) and multiview-stereo have been developed to calibrate images in order to correct the geometrical deformations of the images, which are generally of poorer quality than photogrammetry metric camera used on traditional manned airborne platforms and then generate point clouds \[[@B26-sensors-18-03843]\]. SfM methods require multiple overlapping images and use feature-based image matching methods for image-to-image registration and 3D surface construction \[[@B27-sensors-18-03843]\]. High accuracy points cloud can be generated by using large image overlaps (80% to 90%) and matching multiple images in each point \[[@B28-sensors-18-03843],[@B29-sensors-18-03843],[@B30-sensors-18-03843]\]. Data processing of the UAV-derived imagery was performed by Pix4Dmapper software. The camera used to capture the data was not a GNSS enabled camera, thus the raw images did not contain geolocation information and required georeferencing in addition to image calibration. The Trimble UX5 collected geotags for each image during the flights. The geotags were matched to the images and the three flight blocks were combined for georeferencing process due to the location of GCPs. Image calibration issues were found in large areas of open water where selecting sufficient tie-points to reference the images was challenging due to the homogenous appearance of the water surface. The uncalibrated images are shown as red points ([Figure 3](#sensors-18-03843-f003){ref-type="fig"}a).

There was considerable noise in the UAV-SFM point cloud ([Figure 3](#sensors-18-03843-f003){ref-type="fig"}b). The debris-filled floodwater appeared as shadowed areas, meaning there were considerable artifacts with elevations higher and lower than the actual water surface causing significant distortion when a DEM was generated. This issue, coupled with high vegetation, made it challenging to ascertain the water surface elevation. Furthermore, the automatic point cloud classification did not provide adequate feature resolution. The Pix4D point cloud classification is based on machine learning techniques requiring training on labeled data where both the geometry and the color information are used to assign the points of the densified point cloud in one of the predefined groups (e.g., building, ground, vegetation, etc.) \[[@B31-sensors-18-03843]\].

To improve the DEM quality, and remove the water artifacts, a post-processing method was developed and performed. This method is based on a hydro flattening concept, assuming that the surfaces of water (lakes and, in our case, flooded areas) are flat. This method improved the water surface model by estimating a plane from the land/water interface in the point cloud, creating 3D breaklines, and a conflation methodology to remove water artifacts. In order to develop and implement the method and modify the point cloud classification as well as DEM, a smaller area was considered ([Figure 4](#sensors-18-03843-f004){ref-type="fig"}). This area included a variety of features such as visible rooftops, trees/high vegetation coverage, and open areas where the water/ground boundary was visible.

A DEM was generated for the study area. The most complete and uncontaminated features in the point cloud were structure roofs. The model was enhanced by the classification and noise removal method ([Figure 5](#sensors-18-03843-f005){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate the suitability of the UAV-based water surface and validate the results, a comparison was made with a DEM, generated using the USGS Stream Level data and the LiDAR data. For this, a data driven approach \[[@B8-sensors-18-03843]\] was implemented to synthesize a DEM and derive the water depths by intersecting a water mask of the observed flood event (USGS Stream Level data) with the LiDAR-based DEM generated before the flood event. This DEM was taken as a benchmark for the evaluation of quality of the UAV-based DEM results.

A qualitative quality assessment was done by a visual comparison between DEMs to identify problems such as discontinuities ([Figure 5](#sensors-18-03843-f005){ref-type="fig"}a,b). As expected, there are clear differences between the two DEMs in dense vegetated areas in the study area. Terrain estimation under dense vegetation was one of the most challenging issues in photogrammetry mapping, as the terrain was masked by the high vegetation, thus the software was unable to create sufficient terrain points in these areas.

For quantitative assessment, the elevation difference between the two DEMs was calculated on a pixel by pixel basis. For this, the UAV-based DEM that was originally computed at 3 cm (0.10 ft), was down-sampled at 90 cm using a bilinear interpolation method in order to match the resolution of LiDAR-based models. The elevation difference between the DEMs ($\Delta Z_{ij})$ was calculated by subtracting the UAV-based DEM ($Z_{UAV_{ij}}$) from the LiDAR-based DEM ($Z_{LiDAR_{ij}})$ at 90 cm resolution:$$\ \Delta Z_{ij} = Z_{UAV_{ij}} - Z_{LiDAR_{ij}}\ $$

The results ([Figure 5](#sensors-18-03843-f005){ref-type="fig"}c) show that generally the UAV-based water surface was higher than the USGS Stream Level elevation. The mean difference was +27 cm (0.9 ft) with a standard deviation of ±15 cm (0.5 ft). As seen in [Figure 5](#sensors-18-03843-f005){ref-type="fig"}c, the surfaces were in better agreement in the northwest corner of the study area (\<30 cm difference). This area is characterized by many structures; contrasted with the south and east areas where the study area was heavily wooded, where there was \>30 cm difference between the surfaces.

4. Discussion {#sec4-sensors-18-03843}
=============

The on-demand deployment and small form factor, while being a significant advantage of UAV, also present considerable challenges. Environmental conditions during a flooding event, mainly the wind, pose the primary difficulty. Other challenges include low-quality photogrammetry conditions, camera calibration, point cloud classification, GCP availability, and processing time. Flight height, camera pitch, and image overlap are key factors affecting the results including point cloud and DEM. Photogrammetry best practices recommend that terrain mapping occur during the "leaf-off" seasons (late fall through early spring). However, flooding can occur at any time. Consequently, photogrammetrists must be prepared to handle imagery taken during "leaf on" conditions, which can affect the surface reconstruction in several ways. First, the terrain is masked by the high vegetation, thus the software is unable to create sufficient terrain points in these areas. Second, the high vegetation must be classified and removed from terrain analysis. Finally, with the high vegetation points removed, there are significant gaps in the point cloud, which make surface analysis challenging.

As mentioned earlier, SfM uses feature-based image matching for 3D reconstruction. Due to the homogenous appearance of the water surface, it was very difficult to process water bodies as there are insufficient tie-points to reference the images resulting in image calibration issues due to the homogenous appearance of the water surface. Moreover, the debris-filled floodwater appeared as shadowed areas causing significant distortion when a DEM was generated.

Currently, the greatest challenge in using UAV-based photogrammetry for terrain modeling is point cloud classification. The automatic point cloud classification did not provide adequate feature resolution. Therefore, a post-processing classification method was required to approximate the water surface by creating 3D breaklines and a conflation methodology was required to remove water artifacts.

During the flood event, significant areas may be inaccessible and as a result unusable to place GCPs. Insufficient or poorly placed GCPs limit the ability of the indirect georeferencing to position the UAV-SFM point cloud within a spatial coordinate system. This then affects any calculations performed based upon the models derived from the point cloud. Improvement in direct georeferencing methods using dual frequency GNSS or multi-sensor system suggests that GCP-free UAV photogrammetry has great potential in the future \[[@B32-sensors-18-03843],[@B33-sensors-18-03843],[@B34-sensors-18-03843],[@B35-sensors-18-03843]\]. Other complications of inaccessible areas are adequate area for take-off and landing of the UAV and pilot-in-command operating location.

Finally, many SfM applications are PC-based, which can limit the speed with which results are obtained, as opposed to parallel and cluster computation. The processing time depends on the image resolution, image content, overlap between images, chosen output resolution, and the computer used. For this project, it required approximately 33 hours to process the DSM, DTM, and Orthomosaic from the 1962 UAV images using, at 85% forward overlap and 80% side overlap, using Intel Xeon 3.7 Ghz processor, 16 GM RAM and NVIDIA Quadro GPU. Parallel and cluster computation can be an alternative for processing large amounts of the data.

Employing best practices and pre-planning can mitigate many of these challenges. A first step is to determine the purpose of the mission. By limiting the scope to one or two tasks, such as flood level determination in ungauged areas or aerial imagery based damage assessment, the spatial extent can be minimized and processing tasks prioritized in order to provide results in a timely manner.

Second, it is important to maximize the quality of the photogrammetry. If the required output is a 3D point cloud for flood level determination, seek open areas at the land/water interface that include structures. This will reduce the interference by high vegetation and large water surfaces and improve camera calibration. In addition, GCPs are required for indirect georeferencing methods and must be visible in multiple images; therefore, the flight lines must extend beyond the GCPs. The GCPs must be arranged to provide 3-axis orientation to the point cloud. As an alternative, direct georeferencing may reduce or eliminate the need for GCPs. Finally, efforts should be made to optimize the end and side overlap for the conditions and equipment used; too little overlap results in poorly calibrated images and too much overlap results in excess processing time. While these measures overcome many challenges, further development of point cloud classification algorithms, water surface classification in particular, and direct georeferencing will greatly improve the quality and speed of flood-assessment projects.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-sensors-18-03843}
==============

UAVs have been proven to be highly useful for mapping applications and have a great potential for fast and accurate on-demand DEM production in flood-assessment applications. However, there are failed image matching in low altitude image sets, because traditional processing methods are not flexible enough for UAV data. This issue, coupled with the inability of selecting accurate tie-points to reference the images in flooded areas, makes it challenging to create on-demand DEM during a flooding event. This research investigated the DEM production of UAV data captured after Hurricane Mathew in 2016 from a flood-prone area, the town of Princeville. An accuracy analysis was performed by comparing UAV-derived DEM with an integrated LiDAR and USGS stream level elevations. There is general agreement (less than 30 cm difference) between the models. More work is required for UAV-based DEM creation for flood applications due to the extremely challenging application requirements.
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![Study area: Princeville (North Carolina, USA) during Hurricane Matthew.](sensors-18-03843-g001){#sensors-18-03843-f001}

![(**a**) Three flight blocks and distribution of the seven (7) ground control points (GCPs) in the study area, (**b**) Location of the 33661 USGS Gauge Station 02083500 TAR RIVER is shown by a red star (TARBORO vicinity map).](sensors-18-03843-g002){#sensors-18-03843-f002}

![(**a**) Red points show the location of the images having calibration issues where selecting sufficient tie-points to reference the images was challenging due to the homogenous appearance of the water surface. (**b**) Initial point cloud includes considerable noise and artifacts.](sensors-18-03843-g003){#sensors-18-03843-f003}

![(**a**) Test area for post-processing and improving the quality of point cloud classification by removing the noises and water artifacts. (**b**) The point cloud after post processing.](sensors-18-03843-g004){#sensors-18-03843-f004}

![(**a**) UAV-based water surface raster (**b**) LiDAR-based water surface raster (**c**) comparison raster of UAV-based water surface to USGS Stream Level.](sensors-18-03843-g005){#sensors-18-03843-f005}
